CHAIRMAN'S NOTE REGARDING 2 HOUR CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSE ON LAW & RULES MANDATORY FOR 2018/2019

Dear Licensed North Carolina Auctioneers,

A previous newsletter alerted licensees to the Board's decision to require 4 hours of Continuing Education again for the 2018/2019 licensing year, with 2 of those hours being a specific NCALB developed course for 2018 on Auctioneering Law and Rules with an emphasis on Ethics and Custodial Account Management. Completion of this mandatory 2-hour NCALB Continuing Education course (along with any other 2 CE hours) will be required in order to renew and be licensed for the year beginning on July 1, 2018.

This 2-hour course will be presented by NCALB staff in-person as part of each of the live Board-funded Continuing Education events throughout the state, which are free to attend. Live presentations will also be made at association meetings. Additionally, licensees will be able to view and obtain credit for this 2-hour Law & Rules course online at no charge through the Board's website at www.NCALB.org, beginning in February. A recorded version of the course will also be available to approved Continuing Education Sponsors.

As referenced, the Board is pleased to be in a position again this year to fund a series of nine free 4-hour Continuing Education programs (including the 2-hour mandated course) throughout North Carolina in nine locations. Please see the item below regarding these programs.

All NCALB approved CE courses whose scheduling NCALB has been advised of are listed on the NCALB website at www.ncalb.org/contEd.cfm. This list includes live CE programs as well as on-going online CE programs. Licensees are aware of the rules regarding CE course attendance and participation standards. As a friendly reminder, though, please see those rules again in this newsletter.

Updated information on Continuing Education/License Renewals will be shared with licensees through upcoming email communications, social media, and on the Board's website.

On behalf of the Board and staff, have a wonderful 2018!
Sincerely,

Gary Boyd
NCALB Chairman

FREE CONTINUING EDUCATION

The following Continuing Education courses are funded by the North Carolina Auctioneer Licensing Board and are offered at NO CHARGE to licensees. These CE opportunities are planned, prepared, and presented by the sponsor of the courses, Auctioneers Association of North Carolina (AANC).

Thursday, January 25, 2018 - 9:00 am - 1:00 pm - Fayetteville
Kiwanis Recreation Center
352 Devers St.
Fayetteville, NC 28303
Courses: NCALB Law/Rules & Proposals Adding Value

Monday, February 5, 2018 - 8:30 am - 12:30 pm - Albemarle
Albemarle First Assembly of God
1501 Hwy 24/27 West
Albemarle, NC
Courses: Security for Auctions & NCALB Law/Rules

Tuesday, February 27, 2018 - 12:30 pm - 4:30 pm - Hickory
La Quinta Inns & Suites
1607 Fairgrove Church Rd.
Conover, NC 28613
Courses: Technology Is Here - Get Over it & NCALB Law/Rules

Thursday, March 15, 2018 - 12:30 pm - 4:30 pm - Winston-Salem
Fairview Moravian Church
6550 Silas Creek Parkway
Winston-Salem, NC 27106
Courses: Humor and the Auctioneer & NCALB Law/Rules

Monday, March 19, 2018 - 9:00 am - 1:00 pm - Wilmington
Cape Fear Community College
411 N. Front St. (McLeod Bldg.)
Wilmington, NC 28401
Courses: NCALB Law/Rules & Proposals Adding Value

Tuesday, March 27, 2018 - 12:30 pm - 4:30 pm - Kinston
Lenoir Community College
Administration Building Auditorium
231 Hwy 58 South
Kinston, NC 28504
Courses: Using Video to Promote You/Your Auction & NCALB Law/Rules
Wednesday, March 28, 2018 - 9:00 am - 1:00 pm - Jacksonville
Centerview Baptist Church
1165 Piney Green Rd.
Jacksonville, NC 28546
Courses: Using Video to Promote You/Your Auction & NCALB Law/Rules

Monday, April 9, 2018 - 8:30 am - 12:30 pm - Cherokee
Fairfield Inn
568 Painttown Rd.
Cherokee, NC 28719
Courses: NCALB Law/Rules & TBA

Monday, April 30, 2018 - 12:00 pm - 4:00 pm - Durham
Comfort Suites
5219 Page Rd.
Durham, NC 27703
Courses: Getting One More Bid & NCALB Law/Rules

To register, please contact the AUCTIONEERS ASSOCIATION OF NORTH CAROLINA: www.northcarolinaauctioneers.org - (919) 876-0887

There is no charge for these classes, but you must sign up in advance through AANC. You must be on time and stay for the entire CE.

Due to space issues, only licensed auctioneers and designated persons for auction firms will be permitted in the classroom. Be sure to bring your license card with you for number verification.

You must be present at the starting time to be given credit.

CE ATTENDANCE/PARTICIPATION STANDARDS REMINDER

21 NCAC 4B .0816 MONITORING ATTENDANCE

(a) Sponsors and instructors must strictly monitor attendance for the duration of each class session to assure that all students reported as satisfactorily completing a course according to these Rules have attended at least 90 percent of the scheduled classroom hours. Students shall not be admitted to a class session after 10 percent of the scheduled classroom hours have been conducted. Students shall not be allowed to sign a course completion card, shall not be issued a course completion certificate, and shall not be reported to the Board as having completed a course unless the student fully satisfies the attendance requirement. Sponsors and instructors may not make any exceptions to the attendance requirement for any reason.

(b) Sponsors must assure that adequate personnel, in addition to the instructor, are present during all class sessions to assist the instructor in monitoring attendance and performing the necessary administrative tasks associated with conducting a course.

21 NCAC 4B .0817 STUDENT PARTICIPATION STANDARDS
(a) In addition to requiring student compliance with the attendance requirement, sponsors and instructors shall require that students comply with the following student participation standards:

(1) A student shall direct his attention to the instruction being provided and refrain from engaging in activities unrelated to the instruction.
(2) A student shall refrain from engaging in any activities which are distracting to other students or the instructor, or which otherwise disrupt the orderly conduct of a class.
(3) A student shall comply with all instructions provided by the sponsor or instructor related to providing information needed to properly report completion of a course by the student.

(b) Instructors and sponsors may dismiss from a class session any student who fails to comply with the student participation standards prescribed in Paragraph (a) of this Rule.

(c) Sponsors shall not issue a course completion certificate to any student who fails to comply with the student participation standards set forth in Paragraph (a) of this Rule, nor shall sponsors include the name of such student on their reports verifying completion of a continuing education course. Sponsors shall submit to the Board with their reports for the class session a written statement which includes the name and license number of the student for whom the sponsor does not report course credit, details concerning the student's failure to comply with the student participation standards, and names of other persons in attendance at the class who witnessed the student's conduct.

The complete rules can be viewed on the Board's website at: www.ncalb.org/pdfs/LRBook07-15-09.pdf.

---

WELCOME NEW LICENSEEES!

Auctioneers:
Barbour, Ricky Dalton - Zebulon, NC
Bardes, Edward Hood - Edneyville, NC
Blackmon, Don Clement - Lancaster, SC
Coin, Paul Alexander - Fletcher, NC
Furr, Laura Lynne - Midland, NC
Gigliio, Anthony - Cincinnati, OH
Hoffmeyer, George Henry - Va. Beach, VA
Howard, Amanda Griffin - Grifton, NC
Humphries, William Jared - Lake City, SC
Ilk, Mehmet Emin - Charlotte, NC
Joyce, Patrick Jonathan - Pilot Mountain, NC
Koenigsberg, Adam Matthew - Loris, SC
Lance, Kevin Drew - Stanfield, NC
Lowes, Shelby Ramales - Jacksonville, NC
McDaniel, Adam Saunders - Rockingham, NC
Minder, Joseph Daniel - Matthews, NC
Perrymon, Christopher Alan - Matthews, NC
Rhodes, Jamie Miller - Hendersonville, NC
Rice, Mary Jane - Spring Hope, NC
Whitley, Curtis Keith - Polkton, NC
Ward, Brian Allen - Greenville, TN
Wise, Jr., Guerry Dell - Atlanta, GA
Wise, Jonathan Keith - Eden, NC
Woodie, Gavin Ross - West Jefferson, NC

Apprentice Auctioneer:
Eidson, Jason Scott - Lowell, NC

Auction Firms:
A Helping Hand Estate Sales & Services, Inc. - Midland, NC
Bunch of Stuff - Hampstead, NC
Burke's Antiques, Inc. - Danville, VA
C Con Metals USA, Inc. - Granite Falls, NC
Caring Transition of Western North Carolina - Charlotte, NC
Elite Auctions, LLC - Naples, FL
Estateable, LLC - Charlotte, NC
Foothills Auction - Dobson, NC
J & D Auction and More - Spring Hope, NC
Janet's Realty - Liberty, NC
Loeb Auction Services Group - Chicago, IL
Rolling Hills Auction Services, LLC - Lewisville, NC
Ryman Auction Group, Inc. - Rougemont, NC